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Furnace to Corvette Displayed HereBig Summerfield

Rules Anti-Ik-e1rCorrespondent Eddy Gilnibre Answers Double Output

10 Most-Aslte- d Q'uestipnsABi5ut.iElussia Of Phosphates Gardslndecent
WASHINGTON - Pink WJL
runs of Caddo,' Okla.. eant re

By Wilfred feslhaber
SODA N SPRINGS. Idaho (ft

Idaho's large deposits of phosphate
ore win be further tapped as a

ceive any more mall addressed toMcCarihyMries BlackmaiV McCarthy,
result ef another multi-milli- on dol him as "cowboy, Postmaster Gen-

eral Summerfield announced Fri -

lar electric furnace in Soda

Stevens Fire day.Springs. ..
Monsanto Chemical Co. has Williams. 02. caused a disturb

Moscow Press

Nearly Silent
On McCarthy -

(Editor1! note: 8 you could ques-
tion an American who ha lived
12 years la the Soviet Union, what
would yoo ask him about Russia?

started foundation work on its' sec ance last fall, when he sent out
ond furnace. It will double the about 300,000 postcard invitations toVerbal Volleys an admittedly fictitious picnic andfirm's production here of elemental
phosphorus, an abundant element public kicking for Eisenhower vot
which when chemists get through ers. -
with tt cms its way into tooth(Story also on page one.) I

wniirnvn TrRwirrnv , i
The cards, mailed in sealed enpastes, medicine, soaps, sou drinks velopes, stated that all cattle men

"who voted for BceN would get aWASHINGTON f-N- Sen. Mc-"rT-

Declared to combine Continental ideas with Americaa standards ef ree kick "and all the crow they
luxury and qaallty, the Chevrolet Corvete sportscar with Its 150--

Chances are you'd ask soma or
all of the 10 questions Eddy GO-mor- e,

former Associated Press cor-
respondent in Moscow, was asked
most frequently en a recent U. S.
lecture tour. Here art the 10 ques

- --I ' : v ,;t' the product the industry gets from

ochal battle going Saturday night phosphate in the form of fertillxerwith new! volleys aimed at each
aorsepower triplearburetor engiae, plastic body and 105-Inc- h

wheelbase Teas arrived in Salem and Is ea display this week at the

can eat" at the gathering, which
was to be held up a creek in Okla-
homa. A jackass was depicted in a
kicking position.McKay Chevrolet Company where it is showa above with 3. Bother'a versions of a row over an tJiT.J.r7 i. u Myers.. - :pArmy private. . vv.t Mav. Wmfi.- - , At the time, ranchers were com

Mctartnv oemanaea mat stev--1 m t TnAm nr.
tions and GOmores answers.)

By EDDY GXLMOEZ
Associated Frees Corressea

plaining vigorously over falling cat
tie prices. : -ens say publicly the senator never duds and others turn out both.

T
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Study Eiocordo Sires Summerfield Friday signed a fiaea special treatment lor rvt, The industry, comparatively new
G. David Schine. a former con--1 i tM v(An AmvinnmA minMYou don't have to tell the Amer nal order upholding in all details
swtant to Mccartny senate in-- and plants in Southeastern Idahoican people about comnwnism.

Ther know. Of Combat on Soldiers an examiner s finding and said he
had ordered the postmaster at Cadvestigations subcommittee. And he at Pocatello, Conda, Soda Springs

and Montpelier, at Leefe m Wyomade public the text of a letter he
said he wrote Stevens last Dec 23

do to mark nmiawfur and return
to the sender all mail addressed

This waa the bluest discovery
I made during a lecture tour that
took me from the . sugar-whit-e

ming and near Butte. Mont dropped as low as 1 to 1 TheV By WALTON M. BOCK
BALTIMORE UB Soldiers who to Williams as 'Cowboy. Williamsadult cells had almost vanished.

had appealed the examiner's find
Among the other firms engaged

in the industry are Westvaco, Vic-

tor and San Francisco Chemical,

saying investigations of the Army
would "in no way be influenced"
by its handling of Schine. McCar-
thy added in this letter that some

undergo five days ' of relatively Attempts to measure the psycho ing that the cards were - "filthy
and indecentlogical effects on soldiers were dislight combat emerge in much

ends of the Gulf of Mexico (I
wasn't exactly talking ea the sands,
but la dtie dose by them) to the
lovely wooded hQls of Seattle.

However, although the American

J. R. Simpiot and Anaconda. worse physical condition than appointing, largely due to the lackof his associates thought. Schine By June or July. 900 to 250 men The post office department saidthose who have gone through II of proper conditions for-testin-g. :wouia not nave been drafted ex will be employed at building the Williams had solicited orders forLarge Vartatioacept for his subcommittee connec-- new electric furnace, a Monsanto hours of much fiercer fighting, ac-

cording to a scientific study based additional copies of the card, withtion. But physiologically, the researchspokesman said. It is to be com--
people recognise the true face of
Soviet communism for what it is

they still ask you an awful lot
ef ouestions about tt. -

the remittances to be sent simplyon research in Korea, ers found an enormous venation to --cowboy" at Caddo Box 157.I wiiiwmvw iwim 0WTCUi NncU VJ ilVT between individual soldiers--J in a telegram to Mccartny touch- - Tnose who mine ! the ore are Intensive ground combat pro-
duces a profound change in a sol finding that was discouragulg beThe very questions Bay put to
dier's blood count the white cells cause they were looking for foryou reyeai now mnca mey euy I WASHINGTON Sen. leeepk B. McCarthy (R-Wia- c) cries --black- repeated contentions that McCar-- of ancient skeletons which have

kaow about the subject. Very, very mulas to apply to whole units.uH" to am Amy report he and als cuer counsel, soy vonn, uy ana your represenuaves" Decome pen ot ue eerai.
rirhL wesssred the Army for special treatment for a former com- - kept after the Army with requests MO MiKea Tears ! The report noted that men with

dropping to a point normally ob-

served only in cases of severe
burns or acute infection, the study
reveals.

the same training, the same commrttee aide, G. David Schine, as indnctee now u neia training in i ior special nanaung oc acnine. ueoiogists say me skeletons ot
bat experience, and in the sameGeorgia. McCarthy and Coha met the press at the eapttoi alter An Army report mat McCarthy microscopic animals and perhaps

four members ef Us 'Senate Investigations subcommittee called put on pressure for this purpose of animals of mastodon or dino--

few of the questions are pointless
or iffly.f

I always emphasize I'm ao Rus-
sian expert There's no such thing.
But, by living and working in Rus-
sia for nearly 11 years, knowing
several hundred Soviet citizens and

physical condition fought side-by--These observations are madelty
a group of scientists who went to
Korea to measure the effect of

and that his subcommittee's aen-- saur size make m much of the side for the same length of timefor prompt hearing ea the Army's charges. (AP Wirephoto.)
ieral counsel, Roy M. Conn, used phosphate matrix, or ore. which but they came out in markedly

LA-- . 4 . A.J 1.1 . t I I.! J t J : v combat stress on fighting men. different states of exhaustion, oneuircaw uu icu uw current poaseiwae laiaiaown juu muiioa jwkmtraveling ever the eountry. yoo The data was collected just beof tne Mccartny - Stevens fray. I ago. ! r

The post office department
charged Williams with "using the
abas "Cowboy to solicit funds
through the mail for the purchase
of fithy and indecent cards.!'

Williams contended that a word
used on the card several times re-
ferred to a pack animal not 'e
any slang term for a part of the
human anatomy. And he said he
had been called "Cowboy" all his
life and ran the Cowboy Barber
Shop in the Cowboy Building 'a
Caddo.

; Summerfield commented:
j"I concur with the .conclusion of

the examiner that the reasonable
and sensible criterion to apply is
the standard of ordinary decent
people. The language on respond-
ent's cards measured by this test
is filthy and indecent"

might be relatively fresh, while
the other found it a great effortMcCarthy said and Stevens denied It is reasoned that as the animals hind the lines by a team from

Johns Hopkins University, and spethat there had been an attempt died they sank to the bottom of a to give the simplest report
to "blackmail' the subcommittee vast lake or sea which by upthrusts cialists from the surgeon general s

ean t help seeing and bearing a
lot of things.
Most-Aske- d QaetUeas
- These were the 10 questions most
frequently asked and my answers:

Q. How does the Moscow press
treat Sen. McCarthy?

into dropping Army investigations, of the earth has disappeared. Their office, the Naval Medical Re-
search Institute, and the Office of

The variation was so great the
report continued, that in some
areas of study it was hard to, see
any pattern at alL As one member

Tit Blackmail Protest billions of bones, tiny and large,
Stevens said in his telegram to were leached by ground waters in-- Naval Research.

The scientists sought answers toMccartny Saturday that "you nev-- to a matrix of phosphate and lime. of the expedition commented
er made any claim to me that you None of the bones is in evidence "About the only thing we provedsuch questions as: How long can a

man be expected to stay in actionor any one else was being black- - Now as bones, although not far is that the poor doughfoot leads
mailed about Pvt Schine until the away in! Northeastern Utah and before he loses his efficiency? hist aa bad a life as everyone

A. The Moscow press almost ig-

nores the senator. Every once in
a while they give him three or
four paragraphs and denounce him
generally as the leading Ameri-
can Fascist No matter what yoo
may mink of the senator, he is

What does stress do to a man. thinks.efforts to get him special and pref-- Northwestern Colorado lies the ial

consideration were ex-- nosaur National Monument where physiologically r and psychological'

""i "

i h
!"

posed in reply to requests by mem-- remains of dinosaurs have been ly? Is there any way a command
bers of the Senate." I found. er can predict tne point of exhausa tricky subject for the propaganda tion in his men before they colIn the Senate, meanwhile, there Near Soda SDrintfs belts or veinsmachine of the Central committee lapse and endanger the wholewere suggestions and countersuc- -

of the Communist Party, line?
of the matrix lies within 15 feet of
the ground surface and are easily
strip-mine- d.

EXCLUSIVE NEW STYLESIn order for the Soviet press to 70 Per Cent Casualties
gestions as to how the whole wel-
ter of accusations could be sifted
to determine who was telling the The researchers ran detaileddiscuss McCarthy the papers must

at least mention the word subver For the Monsanto operation the
tests on about 120 men IncludingCTumana-pernaps-wnos- nouid Morrison-Knudse- n Co. does thesives, and that mere are Ameri combat group which attackedDe urea. i I wuifrarc i minintf t IdMonsanto- -

NEW
Ecans who have been used by Mos Triangle HilL In If hours of viMcuartny. in Milwaukee on a nmM) min is m;iM tmm th wetchtf with thwcious fighting, the unit sustainedcow, and others suspected of being

used by Moscow? to spy, or aid WASHINGTON Senators Henry M. Jackson John L.
speaking tour, said he would step plant I

down from his chairmanship of the sand Added
subcommittee long enoueh to testi-- Tn vMWatttcincf frisa us 1e

70 per cent casualties.the Soviet Union. MeClenaa (D-Ar- aad Stuart Symingtoa (D-Mo.- ), left to right, Another test --combat group hadThis doesnt fit in with the party members ef the McCarthy Senate Investigating subcommittee, at fy under oath on the row with-th-e mwt hh, Mv. a longer but leu intensive period
a aews ceafereaee at the eapltoL demand a prompt subcommittee Army. He said be would ask Sen. Af annfhar : nh.t. ili( nH on the front The men went in alter

line, which says Russia "never in-

terferes in the internal affairs of
any foreign country." The Moscow position had been taken, thenneeuoi u proo tne Aimj ciiujci uui mcvuuij uiu iu ua i muiiui to ou;, wuo Tanu nexi 10 1 admdI ij V ... I

committee counsel. Roy Coha, ased pressure ea the Army to get
papers dont like to report that nim among Republican members, in the? searing ,S50-degr- heat

totake hia place in the chair, of an electric furnace the yellow
withstood three counterattacks and
almost constant artillery bombardspecial treatment for G. David Schine, former committee aide,

someone is even suspected of sub
X I ' "I ' 'But in Washington Mtmdt SUd nhorohonii tmri from th- - mir.aew an , inductee en Held training la Georgia. (AF wirephoto.)

versive activity on behalf ef the ment They took 7 per cent casual-
ties in five days.that of all the various possible I hlM The nnratinn ivmiria 750 .(Story ea page one.)

U. S. S. R.
Voice f America ' ways ofi investigating tte matter 1 000 kilowatts of electricity each "Measures of blood, urine and

from-- $33.75 at

YOUR IfAMt
"it would be least desirable toeven in their country ap theyQ. Can you hear the Voice ef have it handled by a committee

America in Moscow? whose staff and chairman are in
openea um cnurcnea ana deter-
mined to control them.

day. Utah Power and Light Co.
supplies the power and will do so
for the new furnace too, Monsanto
says.

The distilling and condensing at

saliva showed that the men who
bad stood five days of less vicious
combat were far worse off than
those who had had IS hours of
much fiercer fighting, the report

A. You can hear the English lan volved.")guage broadcasts of the Voice in Q. Have things really changed Special Committee
Moscow. You cannot hear the Rus since staun died and Maienkov Some other committee with a the plant put the fickle elemental said.took: over? large and wen - trained staff, per The soldiers who had been inphosphorus in a really dangerousy. v.A. Not really. There's a new look. haps even a specially created com
sian language broadcasts. "They
are drowned by a torrent of jam-
ming from several hundred (I've
seen them) jamming stations in

state. --A great servant of mankind action for five days showed se
vere, adrenal exhaustion, with theirbut I'm afraid all the old ambi-

tions of world communism are still
mittee, should take on the job,
Mundt said. :

it burns fiercely if it comes in con-

tact with the air. I

1

r

and around the Soviet capital reserve well below normal. The
18-ho-ur men, by contrast wereBut he added that if necessary.

x How to handle it at this stage is
the investigations subcommittee actually above normal in both re

there. The new group has done
a few things which have cost them
very little, if anything, to make
it appear that everything has

But i lived in a Russian vil-

lage 25 miles from Moscow for
four summers and I could hear

would undertake to make the in
a whole technology in water-jackete- d

pipes to tanks;
The water keeps; the air away,

serve and output of adrenalin.
quiry as best it could.the Voice of America's Russian changed. Perhaps some naive McCarthy said the idea of his Tn Hi i SnHa Snrincrc AiwraKnnlanguage broadcasts almost around people in various parts of the stepping 'down in Mundt's favor,

Tne most striking pnysicai evi-
dence of stress an infantryman un-

dergoes is a violent blood count
change in which adult white cells

the clock, sometimes they were world believe them. I think they'll
as loud as Moscow Radio.

(Monsanto has six similar furnaces
in the heart of the phosphate fields,
of .Tennessee), melted phos-
phorus- is pumped into railroad

should such a hearing by the sub-
committee develop, had occurred
to both of them.

learn oinerenuy in time. almost disappear. The normal raAlso, people from the State De-
partment who ' move about the tio of adult to immature cells isNe Hatred ef U. f. People .

As for investigations by other about 10 to L After combat ittank cars for shipment Water isQ. What do the Russian peoplecountry with portable radios told committees, the chairman said put Jn with it to form a blanket

.. 3.

iseasfaisawMkSiaeaaai

me you can hear the broadcasts thmx ot the united States and the "they can investigate us if they land keen a from bursting into ftent YAICNI $17J0
K9IN AlOKN $71 JOin manv parts of the nation. I do I American people? Beer Licensewant to. . . out no other commit-- 1 ; !not know now effective these I A. I suppose I must have known tee is going to ten ue who to hirebroadcasts are and I know ao way I 0 Soviet citizens by name and In other parts of the country,

through S chemistry, the yellowor fire." Sought as Banef determining this. 1 1 never recall bearing one of them ,He already has praised Cohn phosphorus is transformed countNet Jut 10 Mffliea I "J anything unkind about us. and said he expects him to remain less times before it is used in evI do remember a Russian man I remember a woman in a village To Teen-Ager- s
bnvginet Srtinf mi ee-si- gn

ef a acetify khhert

found in costliest watche- s- -

in Washington a long time.saying to me: "Gospodin Gilmore symg to me, "Gospodin Gumore, eryday products.
Used as Antacid EMMN AFTON $3.7 1A Democratic member of the(gospodin is mister) I was listen-- during tne last war your country LOUISVILLE. Ky. tf) The op tlCIN SiNOAIt $S17Ssubcommitte, Sen. Jackson of of iting to the Voice of America last sent us many things and we ap- - lWASHINGTON - An Army re-- WanT'agrdvSXyZTS LMt wmmA fram ELGIN'SriekM tnvt foL Tojmierator of an ice cream bar sought

a beer license for his place Fridaynight and the announcer told a precute tnem. rt accuses sea. Josepb Me- - committee has the responsibility of simple acid indigestion. A comgreat lie. He said the Soviet gov-- "You sent us food. I know. My to keep it from being so rowdy. Af'T9Alf HjC. K exclusive Oeslan Stvdle,vW mb.bii bub swiuuw, to pass Upon its wa Staff pound made from it is used as
Key Coha of applying pressure An investigation by the armed mineral i supplement in prepared
in aa effort to getspwial treat-- services committee was suggested livestock feeds.meat for G. David Schine bv Sen.! Kefauver (D Tenn) and

eminent had 10 million people in tnree cmiaren ate it and I ate it
concentration camps. .Now, gos-- but if we have a war with you,
podin, that's just not right If the and God forbid, (she crossed her--
announcer had said mat our gov-- self), you wont be sending us food,
eminent bad 15 million people in youU be dropping bombs on us.
concentration camps I would have I'm afraid well all die.

In one form or another it goes

Robert Leon French told Jeffer-
son County Judge pro-tor- n Charles
B. Zirkle that teen-age- rs who con-

gregate at his shop are "busting
up the place." A beer license would
keep them out because they are

(above), a former s McCarthy others. Sen. ruttriaht (D Ark) into warfare, dentrifices, gelatin, JACKS0U JEWELERSsubcommittee consultant now laald he would try to set ether cheese, I water softeners, baking
and medicinal fields, cloth procesaa indnctee la field training ia Democrats to support a "high lev-Georg-ia.

(AP Wirephoto.) - lei" inquiry. ;
believed him, but not when be said . do you think we are going minors, he explained. MJ r4erth Ubertysing and countless other uses.Just 10 mmionl' to have a war anytime soon with

Russia? Iafermatioa 'Leaks The onetime skeletons would nev The application was taken anoer
consideration.Q. Is religion free in Russia, and Fuaxight also said be has er recognize themselves!A. No. The Soviets don't startk there freedom of worship? Brazil JoinsA. During the war Stalin opened I ware they are not sure they can

stopped giving the FBI informa-
tion in its security checks on other
persons because he believes ' in

The known world deposits of
phosphate rock are said to be plen-
tiful. It is estimated the United

a number or cnurcbes in the So-- 1 win. i saw many tnings to con-
vict Union. I would say there are vince me they believe beating us Anti-Comm- ie formation from it "leaks to the states has 45 per cent of them.about 50 or 60 operating in Mos--1 would be very difficult I don't McCarthy committee. They are found not only in Idaho,cow and I've seen them in other advocate throwing away a single Sen. Ferguson Of Michigan. ITtah WVntnin? Montana nH Ton.cities and villages. gunj for if there is anything those Backer List uiiuniMia uio ocnaic nepuoucan nessee but in Russia.. Tunisia. Al-There is one ed Baptist people respect it's strength. And Pohcy Committee, said that since hreria and Morocco.

an activity relating to Schine's in Smfe SoHbi?i. MomuntA m.Venezuela Bra
Church, one - so-call-ed synagogue if there is anything they despise
and one ed Catholic Church it's weakness.
in Moscow, but the great majority Setttemeat Caaace Slight has.tTv,rT.TnrHal career to the Army "has no real pW about 1TO andA"0 f0.00 "mmittee work," I annaynof mcVe thanare Russian Orthodox churches. I Qi Do yoo believe there is any support oenma w v. s. yum wine aiani see mere was much the million dollars. It says the secondThey are all wen attended and it I chance ef settling our differences fight Communism in the Americas, senate coma ao. I furnace will mean the addition ofis truly stimulating to visit themiwita Russia around a conference

U. S.' Secretary of State Dulles, I tvfUl- - fTTr f? r11101 1 85 employes. -at Easter time and on the Russian i table?
Orthodox Christmas Eve and en I Ai Very little right now. tf there apparently confident a major dip-- uT "
any of the other church holidays. I is one single thing the commun- - lAmKr victorr waa assured at the i.f L 7 CT . uc?fc..w

i w wwui w uib Lull-- i fiwariiA inn bo mi i mini nr inThey are packed as tight, u nistg really believe about as. it's iota inter-Amenc- an tonterence, troversy. Utah-Idah- o line. It produces onecaviar in a can, The cnurcnes op-- 1 mat we are going to have a tor--
tank car of phosphorus a day andannounced he would leave for home ; ?erate under a bureau which comet noio depression. One that will
uses 730 tons of 'phosphate rock"sometime Saturday.under the Council of Ministers. I make the last one look like a wave

don't mean religious ministers, but I of prosperity. They think it's com- -
Dallas to Hear
Children's ChoirBut one of the toughest problems daily. Production began Dee.

11 'poutical ones. We always called I ing and that when it does weU still facing the United States re
this the Commissariat of God and! withdraw our forces and twAmma
you can imagine bow much free--1 from as over the world and

mained unsolved bow to satisfy
Latin America's insistent demands
for economic help. That - one

From Farm Home Hayesville P-T-A
dam the churchmen ftav under I then theys move in. And after
such a set up. i Ithat HTH only' be a question of seemed to be getting bigger by the Elects OfficersXtwi ItliUo ;The patriarch of Moscow and ell I time before we coSasee at borne. rrJrmtQi DALLAS Under sponsorshinRussia (the bead of the church) I As long as they feel thia way why of the Loyal Temperance Lesion I amine Xtwa aecvtoawears tne order or usta and. per--i expect them to cocsromise? ox tne: Dallas WCTU. the chiH HAYESVILLE New ouicershaps this, was a Christian thing to Q. .Were the Russian people sorry

Sarvina Salem and Vlcinlry

aa IHrnaral CSracTora

far 34 Years

Cooreslsat location, S. Commercial
street; bus line; direct rout' to ce-

meteries no cross traffic New
modern building seating up to
100. Service witbio your means.

dren's choir of the WCTU Farm! have .been elected by the Hayes- -ao. , onerea puouc prayers wnen to see staua oier Home in Corvallis win be pre-tvO- le P-T- The freunng- - presi- -Joseph Stalin lay dying. But the I A. I . watched them file by his
sented in Dallas Sunday. The
program will be given at 3 P.m.

people who go to church bum body by the, thousands and I saw
their candles, say their prayers a few of them crying, but the vast

dent, Vernon Olsen, presented
the badge of office to Charles
Love, president; Mrs. Charles
Love. J secretary and , treasurer;

afomie bomb, but Td be greatly
surprised if they have a droppable
hydrogen bomb.

Q. Why was Beria eliminated?
A. Beria was executed In a raw

and only slightly disguised strug-
gle for power. If Maienkov hadn't
gotten Beria, then Beria would
have gotten Maienkov. Ignore any
of the official reasons advanced
for his arrest It was a wolf fight.

ia the Junior High School audiand listen to some beautiful mu-- 1 majority seemed to me to have
sic. I come down there out of curiosity tonum.

and , Mrs. Robert Garrett, viee- - Grace a. iieldeaWilliam Schnebhr. : suoerin--Priests SQeat - j and to make sure he was dead. . .
' ; Tlrgtl LjOeld- - - i

Undent will tell of the work be-- presidentThe Priests never sav anvthine O. Do the Russians have the
VIRGIL T. GOLDEN ! CO.political, but 1 doubt if they were I atomic and hydrogen bomb?

very daring under the Tsars either. I A. I have no real way of telling.
The Communists dlaeeverad that I but if you asked me what I think. IZi t. Caarasaarfisi tLOne had to go. Just as simple as rkesa 47

ing done at the Farm Home and Speaker for the' recent meet-sho- w

pictures of activities." Mrs. ing was Janice Westaby, state
Edith Poling Bargua, Portland, borne safety consultant, aa aafe-w-m

give a. devotional la2t ; . tr a home aadi at j?aar. -r r f
. .

ced wecuat stay voder gyeeadlFi say I believe they hive that.- - i ,
.


